
Laurent Viton Ar-cle 

On April 27, 2014, Laurent Viton, a French postman and researcher who made it his life’s 
mission to list all the Allied planes downed in his area, wrote me re: Halifax LW692, staEng: 

“I've tried something about Halifax LW692 and her crew.  Last week an arAcle was 
published in a local newspaper about the story, when possible I'll send you a copy.  The 
crew picture was on the front page. 

AGer that a witness called me saying he saw the plane exploded in the air and the 
wreckage was scaHered in the forbidden area along the coast, so local people were not 
allowed to go there.  So if the Germans didn't find the bodies at the Ame there are few 
chance they could be located 70 years later. 

The fact that the plane exploded in the air is confirmed in the MREU record, and the 
mayor of Pourville stated that only 2 bodies were found (Leonard's file).  Your father also 
stated that Clark had drowned and Wheelhouse's chute failed (Wilson's file).  I'm afraid 
we can't go further about Leonard, Gough and Warren. 

Years ago you wrote you had seen your father's pow card but couldn't find it.  By chance 
have you located it since? 

Kind regards from Normandy,  

Laurent’’ 

I eventually did send Laurent my Dad’s POW IdenEficaEon cards. 



 



 



 
A Rough Transla.on: 

April 44: The mystery never solved three airmen missing at Pourville  
An aircraG of the BriAsh Royal Air Force came under fire from the German DCA at Pourville.  The 
bodies of three airmen were never found.  
  
On the night of April 20 to 21, 1944, seventy years ago, the Royal Air Force launched several 
bombing raids on marshalling yards in France and Belgium in the framework for the preparaEon 
of D-Day, the great allied landings in Normandy.  

Among the crews involved in this operaEon, were P/O (Pilot Officer) Raymond Leonard of 420 
Squadron RCAF (Royal Canadian Air Force), based in Tholthorpe in Yorkshire.  Crew members 
were Alfred Warren, Navigator RAF (Royal Air Force), Patrick Gough RAF, Flight Engineer, Clarke 
Wilson RCAF, Bomb Aimer, Clifford Wheelhouse RAF, Wireless Air Gunner, Paul Bourcier RCAF, 
mid-upper gunner and Robert Anderson RCAF, tail gunner.  

They participated in the raid on Nuremberg  

On board the Halifax bomber LW692 PT-V, seven airmen take off for their 11th mission of the 
war to 21 h 13 on April 20 evening.  Among their raids, they parEcipated in the raid on 
Nuremberg on March 30, which was the most costly operaEon of the RAF throughout the war 

http://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&prev=/search%253Fq%253DAvril%252B44%252B:%252BLe%252Bmyst%2525C3%2525A8re%252Bjamais%252Br%2525C3%2525A9solu%252Bdes%252Btrois%252Baviateurs%252Bdisparus%252B%2525C3%2525A0%252BPourville%2526biw%253D1680%2526bih%253D859&rurl=translate.google.ca&sl=fr&u=http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Handley_Page_Halifax&usg=ALkJrhi2rF6touz9iqjwtwuFIDCfE95IEA


with a total loss of 96 bombers and their crews, vicEms of DCA and hunters were noted Night of 
the Lubwaffe.  Twelve other aircrab crashed on their return to England.   

Incorrect path  

It is among a wave of 154 aircrab whose objecEve is the rail yards of Lens that is the crew of P/O 
Leonard.  Sergeant Robert Anderson delivers his story, which Laurent Viton (see inset) collected 
through the son of the aviator:  

“We flew down to south England and over the channel.  Reached enemy coast 10 minutes early 
and off track, we passed over very near Dieppe.  They threw up a lot of flak and we got 3 hits, 
the plane shuddered, slowed down and lost height fast.  Port engines went on fire, spread to 
whole wing, engineer admiged it was hopeless, skipper said bale out. 
  
I got to escape hatch aber mid upper gunner and jumped aber him, plane was diving very fast 
and had trouble to get out of slipstream.  Saw the plane spiral down on fire and crash.  I landed 
in the mouth of a small river near Dieppe, had to use my Mae West, not a scratch.” 

The two sergeants captured  

Danger According to Philippe, passionate about the history of the Second World War, "the 
impact of the aircrab would be developed in line with the oyster farm at Pourville."  "This area 
was prohibited, it may be why the evidence is scarce.  Debris from the aircrab they were 
recovered by the Germans?  This also explains why we do not find traces" adds Laurent Viton.  

Following the crash, the two Canadian Sergeants Anderson and Bourcier are immediately 
captured by German troops.  Aber interrogaEon, they will be sent to Stalag Lub 3 Sagan.  In 
January 1945, all prisoners of this camp are displaced by the advance of Russian troops in the 
east.  

This is the episode known as the Death March which claimed many vicEms.  They find 
themselves in Luckenwalde where finally they are released by the Russian army in late April.  In 
May, they were repatriated by air passing through England in Reims.  

Clifford Wheelhouse and crewmate Clarke Wilson will be found and buried in Saint-Riquier-the-
Plains, in a military grouping square of Allied airmen of all naEonaliEes.  Aber the war, the 
bodies will be moved to the Commonwealth Cemetery in Grandcourt where they sEll lie.  

Three bodies never found  

The three remaining members of the crew, is the mystery.  The Canadian and the English 
Raymond Leonard Patrick Alfred Gough and Warren have disappeared.  They were at their 
bagle staEons, that is to say in front of Halifax, we can assume they have not had Eme to 
evacuate the aircrab in distress before impact.  

Could it be that their bodies are sEll buried somewhere in the valley saw Pourville among the 
debris of the plane?  Do not forget that the Halifax LW692 was shot during the outward journey 
towards the goal, it means that the bomb load was sEll present in the hold.  



Missing, however, Leonard Gough and Warren have their name on the Runnymede Memorial 
near London, which commemorates more than 20,000 airmen of the RAF who have no burial.  

Appeal for witnesses  

Laurent Viton, fascinated by the history of the Second World War and specialized for fibeen 
years of airline crashes in Seine-MariEme, appeals to witnesses for this mystery.  "Any help is 
welcome," he says.  He can be contacted by e-Laurent Viton, CDIS La Poste, 76280 Criquetot-
l'Esneval or by telephone on 02 35 29 86 18.  

 76550 Hautot-sur-Mer 
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